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Neighbours from Hell! 

1) Brainstorm – What makes a really bad neighbour?

2) Complaining about a neighbour (politely!)‐ Useful language:

I live next door and I’ve noticed___(problem)_________ 
I’m sorry to disturb you, but______(problem)_________ 
I don’t mean to bother you, but___(problem)_________ 

then suggest what they can do to make it better! 

Perhaps you could ____(idea)_____ 
I would appreciate it if you could ____(idea)____ 
I would be really grateful if you could ___(idea)______ 
Is that alright? 

3) Dialogue. John complains to his neighbour Jenny about her loud

music… 

Jenny:    Hello. What can I do for you?   
John:    Hello, I live next door and I’ve noticed you play a lot of loud 

music at night and some nights I can’t sleep well. 
Jenny:  Oh, I’m sorry you feel that way. 
John:  I would appreciate if it you could not play loud music after 

11pm. Is that alright? 
Jenny:  Sure, I’m sorry to have troubled you with this. 
John:  Don’t worry about it. Thanks a lot. 
Jenny:  No problem, Bye! 
John:  Goodbye! 

4) Use the dialogue to complain to your partner about something!
Suggest what they can do to make it better! Remember to use the useful 
language! 



Your neighbor who lives immediately beside 

you keeps leaving his trash outside the door, 

and you can’t stand it anymore. You are tired of 

smelling it every time you open up your door. 

Your neighbor is a piano teacher who starts 

lessons at 8am on Saturday morning. You like 

to sleep in on Saturday morning, but you can’t 

because it is too loud. 

You saw your neighbor’s mischievous son 

damaging other people’s property. Tell your 

neighbors what their child was doing. 

You are the neighborhood gossiper. You just 

found out that someone got fired from his/her 

job. Go tell another neighbor what happened. 

You saw a strange looking man walking around 

the neighborhood. Go tell the security guard 

about him and what you think he was doing. 

Your neighbor who lives directly above you 

often has parties late at night, but you want him 

to stop. Confront your neighbor. 

The local gossiper was spreading rumors about 

you. The gossip said that you were having an 

affair while your spouse was on a business trip. 

Get this person to stop spreading the rumor 

before your spouse hears about it. 

You are running for a local government 

position. You need your neighbors to vote for 

you. What will you tell them to get their vote? 

Your mother lives in the same building as you 

and she comes over to your house every day 

and tells your wife what to do. Your wife has 

asked you to talk to your mother and tell her 

not to come over so often. 

You just bought a new house, but the person 

you bought it from wasn’t the real owner. You 

were just cheated out of a lot of money. Now 

the real owner has come home from a long 

vacation and is wondering why you are living 

in his house. 

Your neighbor said he’d pay half the cost of a 

new fence. Now he won’t. Talk to him.  


